
Four 
types

 of Home 
Appliances air conditioner　TV set      　 refrigerator    washing machine

　　　　　　　　　　        freezer         drying machine

The items above four should be disposed at an electric store.

Ask the store about the fee.

・Non-burnable garbage”and “Large-size garbage” from restaurants, 
  shops, companies, factories, offices, hospitals, police stations, public 
  offices and so on.
     
・Building materials、agricultural materials, agricultural tools, fittings, 
  chloride vinyl pipes, solar water heaters, gutters, waste oil, paints, 
  agricultural chemicals, powerful drugs, tile, automobile parts, automobile
  tires, wheels, batteries, lithium batteries, coin batteries, button 
  batteries, air batteries, small rechargeable batteries, fire extingui-
  shers, concrete, gas cylinders, computers and cellphones.

＊Consult with the store or distributer where you 
     bought it or other shops about 
     the disposal.
   

Non-Unacceptable Garbage

The following items are unacceptable at Clean Center. 

Ayabe Shiyakusho (Machizukuri Center), Ayabe Kaikan,

Ayabeshi Fureai Center, JA Kyoto Ninokuni Toyosatoshiten, Shimo-

ichi Kouminkan, Shigasato Koukaido, Ayabeshi Nougyoushinkou 

Center, Higashiyata Kouminkan, Ayabeshi Nouson Fujin no Ie, Aya-

beshi Kikanshuuraku Center, Ayabeshi Kenkou Family Center, Aya-

beshi Kankou Center, Ayabeshi Ringyoushatou Kenkoukanri Center

Take them to the designated garbage collection place near you.

          1.  Wash the inside and dry them. 

          2.  Cut and open them.

    The designated places are bellow.  

Collection of milk cartons

1. Fluorescent pipes・light bulbs, spray cans・
　cassette cylinders, dry batteries, lighters and 
    mercury thermometers should be sorted and 
    put in any transparent bags.
2. Spray cans and cassette cylinders may ex-
    plode, so the contents should be used up 
    completely. Make a hole in the containers at 
    an airy place and take them out.  

cassette cylinders
   spray cans

dry batteries
Caution!

 Make a 
hole in the 
following 

items whithout
fail.

fluorescent pipes・light bulbs lighters

fluorescent tubes・light bulbs・spraycans・cassette

cylinders・dry 

batteries・
lighters and 

mercury ther-

mometers 

Dangerous garbage (Risk of fire)

Paper
Newspapers, magazines, books, corrugated cardboards, cake 
boxes, wrapping paper and paper bags should be disposed  
through community or collection activities.

     Spray cans and cassette gas 
    cylinders are hazardous wastes.
If these hazardous wastes and other burnable wastes are 

put together in one  garbage bag, it will not be collected.Non-burnable 

Garbage

April           May           June           July         August    September          

October   November  December   January    February     March           

(1) Put them in a designated white garbage bag.

(2) Tie the opening of the bag tightly.

      Do not use gummed tape. Garbage sticking 

      out of the bag will not be not collected.

Caution!

1.Harmful wastes such as knives,lawnmower blades, 
    razers, pieces of broken glass must be tightly wrapped
   with paper and put in transparent or semi-transparent 
   bags,and then put in a designated garbage bag.
   Mark a note “きけん”(Dangerous!) on the bag.
2.Bags with unrecognizable contents are not collected.
3.Each time less than 5 bags per household are 
   acceptable.
4.To dispose of pruned branches, Recycle Division 
    of Senior Job Center of Ayabe City(tel. 0773-42-9030)
    is available.

grass with soil 
branches pieces of wood

less than 

 40 cm.

    long

less than 

 40 cm.

    long

flower pot 
wooden boxes

trays
wrap edges

toys
vinyl flower pots

      wooden 
measuring boxes

leather bags and  belts

hangers
tableware

    wooden  or 
metal rice scoops 

CDs.DVDs,VHS tapes,

     cassette tapes

cookstove mats, aluminum 
    cups and containers 

panes of glass
footwear

heat-resistant glass

chopping
  board

 baby 
bottles

pots and pans

digital clock
sea shells

rain jackets made 
of vinyl chloride 

hoses made of 
vinyl chloride

small-sized electric appliances, 
such as electric irons, dryers, 
toasters, and rice cookers 

instant pocket warmer
ash, sparkler ash

April           May           June           July         August    September          

October   November  December   January    February     March           

October   November  December   January     February     March           

April           May           June           July         August    September          

Large-size 
  Garbage
Over about 40cm long

Note!

Note!

1st                      2nd                      3rd                     4th          

                    Disposal fee is designated by weight .Bedding and 

futon are 58yen (tax excluded) for every 1kg and other Large-size 

Garbage is 381yen (tax excluded) for  every 20kg(additional fee will be 

charged of 953yen (tax excluded) when you  ask for the door-to-door 

collection service).

When you bring directly to the Ayabe City Clean Center

1.Bring during open hours.

2.When you use a garbage collector, write a letter of proxy and hand 

  it to him (or her). 

When you ask for the door-to-door collection service

 (pre order system).

1.This service is offered four times a year.

2.Request to the Ayabe city  Clean Center by telephone  

   before 4:00pm on the previous day of the scheduled 

   collection day (Monday through Friday except holidays).

3.Collecting time is either in  the morning or in the afternoon.

4.Put the Large-size Garbage outside the house.

cushions futons blankets

bedding  (pads included)

motorcycles(under 50cc)

take the 

fuel out

stoves cans/
plastic containers

stuffed toys wood 
chips

  over 

40cm 

  long

umbrellas

microwave ovens bicycles

carpets

tables

furnitures

gas cooktops home appliances
tatami mats

A Guide to Garbage Disposal
Place your garbage at the designated 

collection place in the area where you 

live from 7:00 AM to 8:00 AM 

on the designated day. 

The Ayabe City Clean Center 

         tel. 0773-42-1489

For more 

information 

From Monday through Saturday including holidays. (9:00 AM~12:00 PM) (1:00 PM~4:00 PM)
                    Garbage will be accepted only until 3:00 PM on December 30th during the New Year holidays. 
                    Ayabe Clean Center is closed from Dec. 31    to Jan. 3    .

You can take your garbage 

directly to the Ayabe City 

Clean Center Note!

Burnable 
Garbage

Special Garbage Collection day before

 the year-end will be December           .   

tree leaves, branches, and wooden boards

more than 40cm long

less than 40cm long Non-burnable Garbage 

 cut into 

less than 

  40cm 

less than 

 40 cm.

    long

 Large-size Garbage

1.Use the designated yellow bags by Ayabe
   City, when disposing of your garbage.
2.Tightly tie up the opening of your garbage bag. (The 
    use of adhesive tapes on the opening and bags with 
    garbage sticking out will not be allowed.)
3. Burnable garbage is collected when the designated 
    day falls on national holidays.  
4. No garbage collection service from December 31 
    to January 3   .  

Caution!

1. Garbage with metals is Non-Burnable Garbage.
2. Drain water off from kitchen garbage.  
3. Unrecognizable contents are not collected
4. Up to 5 bags per household can be put out each time

       designated
     yellow bag by
       Ayabe City 

             polystyrene, strings, 
and clothes  

materials made of plastic 

  (flowerpots, planters) 

 plastic wrap with 
 the metal edges removed
 (the metal edge is classified 
 as non-burnable garbage. ) 

stuffed toys with their 

metal parts removed.
 Metal parts in toys are 

non-burnable garbage. 

toothpicks trays (plastic)
plastic bottles 

caps and labels

plastic hangers

       kitchen utensils 

made of plastic or paper

plastic 

serving spoons

   CD/DVD cases

 video cassette tapes

   disposable 
 chopsticks, fish 
cake wooden boards

containers for natto 

  and cup noodles

plastic containers

plastic bags for food

colored or patterned 

       plastic trays

plastic bottles

desiccants and 
ice cooler packs socks                    gloves kitchen garbage

flowers and 

grass with no dirt

       designated 

    white bag by 

      Ayabe City 

Clothes

Note!
1. Do not cut clothes.  Put them in transparent 
    or semi-transparent bags.  Unrecognizable 
    contents are not collected.
2. Tie the opening of the bags not to get wet and 
    put them out to the collection place for 
    non-burnable garbage.
3. Use a bag that is smaller than 45- liter-bag
4. Up to 5 bags per household per month.

towels

clothes

kimono

underwear

ties hats

scarves

sashes 

curtains (Remove all the hooks)

bed sheets

PETS
   Cremation for pets can be done at the animal crematory at the 
Ayabe Clean Center. You may take back the bones if you like.

       Cremation only            ￥1,905
Cremation and bone collection     ￥3,810

※Let us know in advance if you like

    to take back your pet’s bones.

※Bring your pet in a box.

※Bring a box and chopsticks to 

　collect its bones.
double fee for 
 non citizens

Bottles Cans PET bottles White trays
-glass bottles of juice, beer, 

 seasonings, cosmetics, and so on

-Sort empty bottles into three types

 (transparent, brown and other).

-Remove caps.

-aluminum and steel cans of juice, 

 beer, snacks and other items 

 Caps and covers made of alumi-

 num or steel are included.

-Put items into the designated 

 container.

-only bottles marked PET.

-Remove caps.

-Labels should be removed if 

 possible.

-Bottles of sauce and oil, bottles 

 with handles, caps and labels are 

  “burnable garbage”.

-white food trays made of 

 Styrofoam 

-Colored or patterned trays are 

“burnable garbage”.

-Stained or dirty trays are 

 “burnable garbage”.

How to dispose recyclable items.
1. Remove all contents and rinse the inside.
2. Take items out from your own bags and put them into the designated containers.
3. Bring your own bags back.

transparent

brown other

Recyclable items

Dangerous Garbage

rdst

st

rd  

(

(Tax excluded)

Please 
cooperate

Spray cans and cassette cylinders have the 
possibility of explosion , so use up their 
contents before disposing. Remove caps and 
other plastic parts as thoroughly as possible.


